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Opioid Receptors in the Nucleus Accumbens Regulate
Attentional Learning in the Blocking Paradigm
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Fear learning depends on prediction error, or the discrepancy between the actual and expected outcome of a conditioning trial. These
experiments used blocking and unblocking designs to study the role of opioid receptors in the nucleus accumbens (Acb) in predictive fear
learning. Previous fear conditioning to a context blocked later fear conditioning to a conditioned stimulus (CS) in that context. Fear
learning proceeded normally (i.e., unblocking occurred) if the CS signaled a more intense footshock than was used during previous
context conditioning. Blocking and unblocking were mediated by Acb opioid receptors. Acb microinjections of a nonselective opioid
receptor agonist prevented blocking, whereas a nonselective antagonist prevented unblocking. Examination of the associative mecha-
nism for blocking and unblocking revealed that Acb opioid receptors mediate indirect predictive learning by controlling learned varia-
tions in attention. �-Opioid and �-opioid receptors contribute to this learned regulation of attention because Acb microinjections of a
�-opioid receptor agonist impaired, whereas a �-opioid receptor agonist facilitated, blocking. Acb microinjections of a �-opioid receptor
antagonist also prevented unblocking. Microinjections of a �-opioid receptor agonist or antagonist were without effect on blocking and
unblocking. Our data show that the Acb mediates attentional selection between competing predictors of motivationally significant events
to enable learning about the best predictor of such events at the expense of worse predictors. During fear learning, Acb �-opioid receptors
upregulate attention to conditioned stimuli that are predictive of shock, whereas �-opioid receptors downregulate attention to condi-
tioned stimuli that are redundant or noninformative predictors of shock.
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Introduction
The failure of pavlovian fear conditioning termed the “blocking
effect” (Kamin, 1968) was important for the development of
error-correction models of associative learning (for review, see
Dickinson, 1980; Rescorla, 1988). Kamin (1968) subjected rats to
pairings of CSA with footshock (stage I). Rats then received a
compound of CSA and CSB, followed by footshock (stage II).
Previous conditioning of CSA blocked the development of fear to
CSB because there was no prediction error during stage II. For
control rats subjected only to stage II compound pairings of CSA
and CSB with shock, fear learning to CSB proceeded normally.
Blocking does not occur if the CSA–CSB compound signals an
increase in the intensity of the unconditioned stimulus (US) from
that used to train CSA; instead conditioning to CSB proceeds
normally (so-called “unblocking”) because there is prediction
error during stage II. Prediction error can have a direct or indirect
effect on fear conditioning. An indirect effect is achieved by se-
lective attention: if prediction error is large, attention to the con-
ditioned stimulus (CS) is maintained, and it associates with the
US (unblocking); if prediction error is small, attention is initially
directed toward the CS but is then withdrawn, and the association

is impaired (blocking). The neural mechanisms for indirect pre-
dictive fear learning are unknown.

Studies of reward-responsive midbrain dopamine (DA) neu-
rons in monkeys indicate that the firing of these cells is closely
linked to predictive learning. These cells display high levels of
firing to unexpected rewards and low levels of firing to expected
rewards (Waelti et al., 2001). Conversely, these cells show high
levels of firing to conditioned stimuli that reliably predict rewards
and low levels of firing to conditioned stimuli that are not pre-
dictive of rewards (Waelti et al., 2001). Neuroimaging studies in
human participants reveal similar changes in target regions of
midbrain DA cells, the ventral striatum and ventral putamen
(Pagnoni et al., 2002; O’Doherty et al., 2003). These changes also
occur during blocking. For example, reward-responsive cells in
monkey midbrain acquire stronger responses to a reward-
predicting stimulus than a blocked stimulus (Waelti et al., 2001).
In human participants, the ventral putamen also shows larger
responses to a reward-predicting stimulus than a blocked stimu-
lus (Tobler et al., 2006). These findings suggest that levels of DA
in the ventral striatum contribute to predictive learning.

Opioid receptors in the nucleus accumbens (Acb) modulate
DA levels (Spanagel et al., 1992; Hirose et al., 2005). In these
experiments, we studied the role of Acb opioid receptors in pre-
dictive fear learning. We used blocking and unblocking prepara-
tions to determine whether Acb opioid receptors contributed to
direct or indirect predictive fear learning. We hypothesized that
Acb infusions of an opioid receptor agonist would prevent the
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loss of attention normally suffered by a blocked CS and so would
prevent blocking, whereas antagonism of opioid receptors would
facilitate the loss of attention to an otherwise predictive CS and so
would prevent unblocking.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
The subjects were 266 experimentally naive male Wistar rats weighing
between 260 and 320 g. They were obtained from a commercial supplier
(Gore Hill Research Laboratories, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia).
Rats were housed in plastic boxes (22 cm high � 65 cm long � 40 cm
wide). Food and water were available continuously in the boxes and cages
that were kept in a colony room under natural lighting. The experimental
procedures were approved by the Animal Ethics Committee at the Uni-
versity of New South Wales and conducted in accordance with the Na-
tional Institutes of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals (publication DHHS NIH 86-23). All experimental procedures
took place between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.

Drugs
Fifteen micrograms (39.91 nM) of the opioid agonist morphine hydro-
chloride (a generous gift from GlaxoSmithKline, Boronia, Victoria , Aus-
tralia); 5 �g (12.64 nM) of the antagonist naloxone hydrochloride (Sigma,
Sydney, Australia); 0.5 �g (0.97 nM) of the � receptor agonist D-Ala2-N-
Me-Phe4-Glycol5-enkephalin (DAMGO); 5 �g (4.5 nM) of the � recep-
tor antagonist D-Phe-Cys-Tyr-D-Trp-Arg-Thr-Pen-Thr-NH2 (CTAP);
2.5 �g (3.87 nM) of the � receptor agonist [D-Ala2-N-Me-Phe4-Gly-ol]
enkephalin (DPDPE); 2.5 �g (5.28 nM), 7.5 �g (15.84 nM), or 10 �g
(21.12 nM) of the � receptor antagonist Naltrindole; 5 �g (12.32 nM) of
the � receptor agonist U50488; and 5 �g (6.56 nM) of the � receptor
antagonist nor-binaltorphimine dihydrochloride (Nor-BNI; all opioid
compounds were obtained from Tocris-Cookson, Bristol, UK) were each
dissolved in 1 �l of sterile non-pyrogenic saline 0.9% (w/v). Non-
pyrogenic saline (0.9% w/v) was used for control injections. Solutions
were microinjected in a volume of 1.0 �l across a period of 2 min, and the
microinjection cannula was left in place for an additional 1 min to permit
diffusion. During sham microinjections, rats were connected to the in-
fusion pump, but no needle was inserted into the guide cannula, and no
fluids were microinjected.

Surgery and histology
Approximately 1 h before surgery, rats were injected intraperitoneally
with a prophylactic (0.3 ml) dose of a 300 mg/ml solution of procaine
penicillin. They were then injected intraperitoneally with 1.3 ml/kg of the
anesthetic ketamine (Ketapex; Apex Laboratories, Sydney, Australia) at a
concentration of 100 mg/ml and with 0.3 ml/kg of the muscle relaxant
xylazine (Rompun; Bayer, Sydney, Australia) at a concentration of 20
mg/ml. Each rat was placed in the stereotaxic apparatus (model 900; Kopf
Instruments, Tujunga, CA) while maintaining the incisor bar at �3.3
mm below horizontal to achieve a flat skull position, and a 26 gauge guide
cannula (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) was implanted into the right hemi-
sphere of the brain. The tip of the guide cannula was aimed at the Acb or
the dorsally lying caudate–putamen (CPu) by positioning it 7.0 or 5.0
mm below bregma, respectively, through a hole drilled 1.4 mm anterior
and 1.8 mm lateral to bregma. The guide cannula was fixed in position
with dental cement and anchored by Super Glue (Selleys, Sydney, Aus-
tralia). A dummy cannula was kept in the guide at all times, except during
microinjections when a 33 gauge microinjection cannula was inserted
into the guide cannula and connected to a 25 �l glass syringe attached to
an infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus, South Natick, MA). The micro-
injection cannula projected an additional 1 mm ventral to the tip of the
guide cannula. Rats were allowed 7 d to recover from surgery, during
which time they were handled and weighed daily.

At the end of the experiment, rats were killed with an overdose of
sodium pentobarbital, and their brains were removed. Unfixed brains
were sectioned coronally at 40 �m through the Acb. Every fourth section
was collected on a slide, and the sections were stained with cresyl violet.
Cannula placements were verified using the boundaries defined by Paxi-
nos and Watson (1998). The sections were examined under a microscope

by a trained observer who was unaware of the subjects’ group designa-
tions. The data of any rat were excluded from the statistical analysis if the
cannula tip was �0.5 mm outside the Acb, or if the region had sustained
extensive damage. Figure 1 shows the area within which the microinjec-
tion tips were located.

Apparatus
Two chambers (20 cm high � 23 cm long � 21 cm wide) were used to
shock the rats and to test for fear reactions (freezing) to the previously
shocked chamber (or context). The front and rear walls of these cham-
bers, as well as the hinged lid, were constructed of Perspex, and the end
walls were made of stainless steel. The floor in each chamber consisted of
stainless steel rods, 2 mm in diameter, spaced 10 mm apart (center to
center). The US was a 1.0 s, 0.8 mA or 0.4 mA unscrambled AC 50 Hz
shock from a constant-current generator that was delivered to the floor of
each chamber. The current available to each floor could be adjusted using
an in-line milliampere meter. Each chamber stood 5 cm above a tray of
paper pellet bedding (Fibercycle, Mudgeeraba, Australia) that was
changed daily. After removal of a rat, the floor of each chamber was
cleaned with a solution of acetic acid (0.5%) to eliminate any residue and
provide a distinctive odor. These two chambers were located within sep-
arate compartments of a wooden cabinet. The door of each compartment
was kept open to permit observation of the rat.

A second set of two chambers (16 cm height � 40 cm length � 26 cm
width) was used to test performance to the auditory CS. The front of
these chambers was constructed of Perspex. The floor and side and rear
walls were made of plastic, and the roof was made of stainless steel rods.
After removal of a rat, the floor of each chamber was wiped with a 1.0%
solution of vanilla essence (Queen Fine Foods, Alderly, Australia) to
eliminate any residue and provide a distinctive odor. These chambers
were located on the roof of the wooden cabinet that contained the shock
chambers.

The discrete auditory CS was 10 s in duration and consisted of an 81
dB, 10 Hz clicker (rise time, �10 �s; decay time, 250 �s) delivered from
a speaker situated in the ceiling of the experimental room. The back-
ground noise in the room was 69 dB. The stimulus and background
intensities were measured with a sound-level meter (A Scale, type 2235;
Brüel-Kjaer Instruments, Marlborough, MA), the microphone of which
was placed in the center of each chamber. The room that contained the
experimental chambers was illuminated by eight 60 W standard incan-
descent lights located in the ceiling. All training and test sessions were
recorded on videotape via cameras mounted on a wall opposite the
chambers. The camera was connected to a monitor and video recorder
located in an adjacent room.

Behavioral procedures
Experiment 1: role of Acb opioid receptors in blocking and unblocking. On
day 1 (stage I), rats were transported to the laboratory. Rats in the control
groups were handled, whereas those receiving pretraining were placed in
the conditioning chamber. Three minutes after placement, they received
three shocks spaced 3 min apart. For rats in the block groups, each shock
was 0.8 mA for 1.0 s, whereas for those in the unblock groups, each shock
was 0.4 mA for 1.0 s. Rats remained in the chamber for an additional 30 s
after the third shock. On day 2 (stage II), all rats received an infusion into
the Acb. Those in the block–morphine and control–morphine groups
received an infusion of morphine; those in the block–saline, unblock–
saline, and control–saline groups were infused with saline; and rats in the
unblock–naloxone and control–naloxone groups received an infusion of
naloxone. Twenty minutes later, all rats were placed in the conditioning
chambers for 5 min and exposed to a 10 s clicker, the termination of
which co-occurred with the onset of shock (0.8 mA for 1.0 s). Rats re-
ceived a second clicker CS–shock pairing 220 s later. They remained in
the chambers for 60 s after the second clicker-shock pairing. Six hours
later, rats that had been infused with morphine or naloxone received an
infusion of saline, and those infused with saline now received an infusion
of morphine or naloxone. On days 3 and 4, rats were tested in the con-
ditioning context without the CS and in the Perspex chamber with the CS
(presented 2 min after placement in the chamber). Before the test, rats
received a sham microinjection. Each test was 10 min in duration. How-
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ever, the statistical analysis was conducted on the levels of freezing across
the initial 2 min of the context test and the initial 2 min of CS test. The
order in which subjects in each group were tested in the chambers was
counterbalanced: one-half of the rats in each group were tested on day 3
in the conditioning chamber (without the CS) and on day 4 in the Per-
spex chamber (with the CS); the remainder was tested on day 3 in the
Perspex chamber (with the CS) and on day 4 in the conditioning cham-
ber (without the CS).

Experiment 2: role of Acb opioid receptors in indirect predictive learning.
On days 1–3 (stage I), rats received a shocked exposure to the context.
Each exposure lasted 4 min, and a single 0.8 mA, 1.0 s shock was admin-
istered 3 min after placement in the context. On days 4 and 5 (stage II), all
rats received a CS-shock pairing in the context. The CS was presented 2
min, 50 s after placement in the conditioned context, and rats remained
in the context for 60 s after shock. All rats received an infusion into the
Acb 20 min in advance of each CS–shock pairing. There were four
groups: saline–saline, morphine–morphine, saline–morphine, and mor-
phine–saline. The first group designation refers to the type of infusion
before the first stage II trial, and the second group designation refers to
the type of infusion before the second stage II trial. Rats were tested for
fear of the context and of the CS in the manner described previously.

Experiments 3a and 3b: role of Acb �- and �-opioid receptors in blocking
and unblocking. In experiment 3a, the procedures were identical to those
described. On day 1 (stage I), pretrained rats received three foot shocks in
the context, whereas control rats were handled. Among pretrained rats,
each shock was 0.8 mA for 1.0 s for those in the block groups and 0.4 mA
for 1.0 s for those in the unblock groups. On day 2 (stage II), rats in six of
the groups received an infusion into the Acb. Rats in the block groups
received an infusion of the �-opioid receptor agonist DAMGO, the
�-agonist DPDPE, or saline; those in the unblock groups received an
infusion of the �-opioid receptor antagonist CTAP, the �-opioid recep-
tor antagonist Naltrindole, or saline. A final group of pretrained rats
received an infusion of CTAP into the CPu. Non-pretrained (control)
rats received an infusion of saline. Twenty minutes after infusion, all rats
received the CS–shock pairings in the manner described previously. Six
hours later, pretrained rats that had been infused with a drug now re-
ceived saline, whereas pretrained rats infused with saline now received an
infusion of DAMGO, DPDPE, CTAP, or Naltrindole.

Experiment 3b studied the dose–response properties of �-opioid re-
ceptor antagonism (0, 2.5, 7.5, or 10.0 �g) on unblocking. The proce-
dures were identical to those described for experiment 3a, with the single
exception that the CS and context tests were 1 min in duration.

Experiment 4: role of Acb �-opioid receptors in blocking. The procedures
were identical to those of experiment 1, except that (1) pretrained rats in
the block and control groups were infused with the �-opioid agonist
U50488, the �-opioid receptor antagonist Nor-BNI, or saline before
stage II, and (2) non-pretrained rats were infused with U50488, Nor-
BNI, or saline. Six hours later, pretrained rats that had been infused with
a drug now received saline, whereas pretrained rats infused with saline
now received an infusion of U50488 or Nor-BNI.

Scoring
Freezing was defined as the absence of all movements, except those re-
lated to breathing (Blanchard and Blanchard, 1969). The behavior of
each rat was recorded on videotape, and freezing was rated with a time-
sampling procedure in which each rat was observed every 2 s and scored
as either freezing or moving. A percentage score was calculated for the
proportion of the total observation period that each rat spent freezing.
Freezing was rated by two observers, one of whom was unaware of the
subject’s group designation. There was a high degree of agreement be-
tween the two observers: the Pearson product-moment correlation be-
tween their ratings was �0.98.

Statistics
The data were analyzed by ANOVA testing sets of planned contrasts. The
family-wise error rate was controlled for each family of contrasts tested
using the Bonferroni inequality procedure (Stevens, 1986). Significance
was set at the 0.05 level.

Results
Experiment 1: role of Acb opioid receptors in blocking
and unblocking
In experiment 1, we studied the role of Acb opioid receptors in
blocking and unblocking of pavlovian fear learning. The design
consisted of seven groups (Table 1). Three control groups re-
ceived no stage I training. Four experimental groups received
context–shock pairings in stage I. The two groups in the block
condition received a high-intensity US, whereas the two groups
in the unblock condition received a low-intensity US. In stage II,
all groups received CS– high-intensity US pairings in the distinc-
tive context. Stage II training was preceded by Acb infusions. The
block groups received an infusion of saline or morphine (an opi-
oid receptor agonist), whereas the unblock groups received an
infusion of saline or naloxone (an opioid receptor antagonist).
The control groups received infusions of saline, morphine, or
naloxone. Finally, rats were tested with the CS in the different
context and in the training context without the CS. The order of
these tests was counterbalanced such that one-half of the rats in
each group were tested with the CS in the different context and
then 24 h later in the training context, whereas the remaining rats
received the reverse order.

Table 1. Behavioral designs for experiments 1– 4

Group Stage I Stage II Test

� � 0.8 mA
� � 0.4 mA

Experiment 1
Control–saline
Control–morphine
Control–naloxone
Block–saline Cxt: ��� Cxt:CS�CS� Cxt,CS
Block–morphine Cxt: ���
Unblock–saline Cxt: ���

Unblock–naloxone Cxt: ���

Experiment 2
Saline–saline Cxt: ���
Morphine–morphine Cxt: ���
Saline–morphine Cxt: ��� Cxt:CS�CS� Cxt,CS
Morphine–saline Cxt: ���

Experiment 3
Control–saline
Block–saline Cxt: ���
Unblock–saline Cxt: ���

Block–DAMGO Cxt: ���
Block–DPDPE Cxt: ��� Cxt:CS�CS� Cxt,CS
Unblock–CTAP Cxt: ���

Unblock–naltrindole Cxt: ���

Unblock–CTAP CPu Cxt: ���

Experiment 3b
Control–saline
Block–saline Cxt: ���
Unblock–saline Cxt: ���

Unblock–2.5 �g of naltrindole Cxt: ��� Cxt:CS�CS�
Unblock–7.5 �g of naltrindole Cxt: ���

Unblock–10 �g of naltrindole Cxt: ���

Experiment 4
Control–saline
Control–U50488
Control–Nor-BNI
Block–saline Cxt: ��� Cxt:CS�CS� Cxt,CS
Block–U50488 Cxt: ���
Block–Nor-BNI Cxt: ���

Cxt, Context; ���, ���, three footshocks.
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Histology
Figure 1 shows the location of microinjec-
tion tips. A total of 11 animals were ex-
cluded from the experiment because of in-
correct cannula placement. Thus, 67
animals were included in the analyses
(control–saline group, n � 17; control–
morphine group, n � 9; control–naloxone
group, n � 8; block–saline group, n � 9;
block–morphine group, n � 9; unblock–
saline group, n � 7; unblock–naloxone
group, n � 8).

Behavior
The mean and SEM levels of freezing to
the CS and context are shown in the top
and bottom panels, respectively, of Figure
2. Levels of pre-CS freezing in this and re-
maining experiments were very low
(�10%), and there were no differences
between groups. The left panels show the
performances of the control groups in-
fused with saline, morphine, or naloxone
before stage II training. These control
groups exhibited similar levels of freezing
to the CS. The center panels show the per-
formances of the block groups, whereas

the right panels show those of the unblock groups. There was
evidence for blocking because the block–saline groups showed
significantly less freezing than the controls (F(1,60) � 9.6; p �
0.05). An infusion of morphine decreased blocking because the
block–morphine group showed significantly more freezing than
the block–saline group (F(1,60) � 10.4; p � 0.05). There was evi-
dence for unblocking with the increase in stage II US intensity
because the unblock–saline group showed equivalent levels of
freezing to the controls (F(1,60) � 0.1; p � 0.05). Acb infusion of
naloxone prevented this unblocking: the unblock–naloxone
group showed significantly less freezing than the unblock–saline
group (F(1,60) � 7.6; p � 0.05). No differences in clicker freezing
were detected among the control groups (F � 1.0; p � 0.05).

The levels of freezing on the context test suggests that groups
receiving stage I training displayed more freezing but that there
were no further differences among the groups. The statistical
analysis confirmed that the control groups showed significantly
less freezing than the groups receiving stage I training (F(1,60) �
47.6; p � 0.05); however, there were no differences among the
control groups nor among the groups receiving stage I training
(maximum F(1,60) � 2.7; p � 0.05).

Experiment 2: role of Acb opioid receptors in indirect
predictive learning
Prediction error can influence associative formation indirectly by
determining attention to the CS and hence its subsequent asso-
ciability with the US (Mackintosh, 1975; Pearce and Hall, 1980).
Evidence for such a role in prediction error is that blocking of fear
conditioning does not occur after a single compound trial but
does occur after two such trials (Mackintosh et al., 1980). Accord-
ing to attentional explanations, blocking does not occur on the
first compound trial because the attention allocated to the added
CS allows it to associate with the US. However, the small predic-
tion error on that trial causes attention to be withdrawn from the
added CS, and hence it fails to associate with the US on the sub-
sequent trial (see also Mackintosh et al., 1977).

Figure 1. Location of microinjection cannula tips in the Acb in experiment 1. The placements represented are from all rats included in
the final analysis. Atlas templates were adapted from Paxinos and Watson (1998) (distances in millimeters from bregma).

Figure 2. Mean (�SEM) levels of freezing in experiment 1. The behavioral design is shown
in Table 1. Top, Freezing to the auditory CS. Bottom, Freezing to the context. There was evidence
for blocking of CS fear learning and prevention of blocking by morphine. There was evidence for
the unblocking of CS fear and the prevention of unblocking by naloxone. Sal, Saline; Mor,
morphine; Nal, naloxone.
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We investigated whether the role for
Acb opioid receptors in predictive learn-
ing was indirect by infusing an opioid re-
ceptor agonist into the Acb on the first,
second, or both trials during stage II. The
design is shown in Table 1. All groups re-
ceived stage I training. In stage II, all
groups received two CS–shock pairings.
Before each stage II trial, groups received
an infusion of either morphine or saline.
The saline–saline group received an infu-
sion of saline, whereas the morphine–
morphine group received an infusion of
morphine before both CS–US pairings.
The morphine–saline group received an
infusion of morphine before trial 1 and
an infusion of saline before trial 2. The
saline–morphine group received an infusion of saline before trial
1 and an infusion of morphine before trial 2. If infusion of mor-
phine into the Acb removed blocking because it prevented the
normal withdrawal of attention from the added CS after the first
trial and thus allowed the CS to associate with the US on the
subsequent trial, then rats that receive morphine on the first trial
and saline on the second trial should fail to exhibit blocking.
Furthermore, if the initial trial does cause the withdrawal of at-
tention from the added CS, then rats that receive saline on the
first trial and morphine on the second trial should exhibit
blocking.

Histology
Figure 3 shows the location of microinjection tips. One animal
was excluded from the experiment because of incorrect cannula
placement. Thus, 31 animals were included in the analyses (saline–
saline group, n � 8; morphine–morphine
group, n � 8; saline–morphine group, n �
8; morphine–saline group, n � 7).

Behavior
The mean and SEM levels of freezing on
test to the CS (top) and context (bottom)
are shown in Figure 4. The morphine–
morphine and morphine–saline groups
showed significantly more CS freezing
than the saline–saline and saline–
morphine groups (F(1,27) � 12.3; p �
0.05). An infusion of morphine on the first
stage II trial was sufficient to prevent
blocking: the morphine–saline group did
not differ from the morphine–morphine
group (F(1,27) � 1; p � 0.05). An infusion
of morphine on the second stage II trial
did not prevent blocking because the
saline–morphine group did not differ
from the saline–saline group (F(1,27) � 1;
p � 0.05). The bottom panel of Figure 4
shows that these differences in CS freezing
were not accompanied by any differences
between the levels of context freezing. The
statistical analysis confirmed that none of
the differences in context freezing were
statistically significant (F � 1).

These results show that Acb opioid re-
ceptors contribute to indirect predictive
learning. Rats that received an Acb infu-

Figure 4. Mean (�SEM) levels of freezing in experiment 2. The behavioral design is shown
in Table 1. Top, Freezing to the auditory CS. Bottom, Freezing to the context. Acb microinjection
of morphine before the first or before both stage II trials prevented blocking, whereas micro-
injections before the second stage II trial did not affect blocking.

Figure 5. Location of microinjection cannula tips in the Acb in experiment 3a. The placements represented are from all rats
included in the final analysis. Atlas templates were adapted from Paxinos and Watson (1998) (distances in millimeters from
bregma).

Figure 3. Location of microinjection cannula tips in the Acb in experiment 2. The placements represented are from all rats
included in the final analysis. Atlas templates were adapted from Paxinos and Watson (1998) (distances in millimeters from
bregma).
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sion of morphine on both the first and the second stage II trials
learned more about the added CS than rats infused with saline on
these trials. Critically, this attenuation of blocking was attribut-
able to the infusion of morphine on the first but not on the
second stage II trial. These results are consistent with attentional
explanations that attribute blocking to the role played by predic-
tion error on the first trial in determining attention and hence
associative formation on subsequent trials. According to these
explanations, blocking occurs on the second trial because the
small prediction error on the first trial resulted in a withdrawal of
attention from the added CS. Thus, the infusion of morphine on
the first trial prevented the loss of attention that underlies the
failure of associative formation on the second trial. Additional
evidence that morphine acted indirectly on associative formation
comes from the failure of morphine to attenuate blocking when
administered on the second stage II trial. If morphine had atten-
uated blocking by acting directly on associative formation, by
changing the effectiveness of the US, its administration on the
second stage II trial would also have attenuated blocking. How-
ever, this did not occur.

Experiments 3a and 3b: role of Acb �- and �-opioid receptors
in blocking and unblocking
There are four opioid receptors: �, �, �, and nociceptin (Williams
et al., 2001; for review, see McNally and Akil, 2002). Morphine
and naloxone are relatively nonselective for these receptor sub-
types but show a greater affinity for � receptors (Williams et al.,
2001). The aims of experiments 3a and 3b were to determine
whether the actions of Acb �- or �-opioid receptors were critical
for opioid receptor contributions to blocking and unblocking.
The design is shown in Table 1. We used CTAP as a �-selective
antagonist and DAMGO as a �-selective agonist. We used Nal-
trindole as a �-selective antagonist and DPDPE as a �-selective
agonist. Each of these compounds possess excellent selectivity to
their respective opioid receptor type (Williams et al., 2001).

Histology
Figure 5 shows the location of microinjection tips. A total of five
animals were excluded from the experiment because of incorrect
cannula placement. Thus, 75 animals were included in the anal-
yses (control–saline group, n � 16; block–saline group, n � 6;
unblock–saline group, n � 11; block–DAMGO group, n � 8;
block–DPDPE group, n � 6; unblock–CTAP group, n � 12;
unblock–Naltrindole group, n � 8; unblock–CTAP CPu group,
n � 8).

Behavior
The mean and SEM test levels of freezing to the CS (top) and
context (bottom) are shown in Figure 6. There was evidence for
blocking of CS fear learning because the block–saline group
showed significantly less freezing than the control–saline group
(F(1,67) � 10.9; Fc � p � 0.05). �-Opioid but not �-opioid recep-
tors regulate this blocking because the block–DAMGO group
showed significantly more freezing (F(1,67) � 8.7; p � 0.05) than,
whereas the block–DPDPE group did not differ (F(1,67) � 1; p �
0.05) from, the block–saline group. The increase in shock inten-
sity from stage I to stage II produced unblocking because the
unblock–saline group showed significantly more freezing than
the block–saline group (F(1,67) � 11.5; p � 0.05). �-Opioid but
not �-opioid receptors regulate this unblocking. The unblock–
CTAP group showed significantly less freezing (F(1,67) � 26.6; p �
0.05) than, whereas rats in the unblock–Naltrindole group did
not differ (F(1,67) � 1.0; p � 0.05) from, the unblock–saline

group. Finally, the effect of an infusion of CTAP was specific to its
antagonism of �-opioid receptors in the Acb because infusion
into the CPu failed to affect unblocking: the unblock–CTAP CPu
group did not differ from the unblock–saline group (F(1,67) � 1.0;
p � 0.05).

The levels of freezing on the context test suggests that groups
receiving stage I training displayed more freezing but that there
were no further differences among the groups. The statistical
analysis confirmed that the control groups showed significantly
less freezing than the groups receiving stage I training (F(1,67) �
7.5; p � 0.05); however, there were no differences among the
control groups nor among the groups receiving stage I training
(maximum F � 2.8; p � 0.05).

It is possible that the failure to observe any effect of �-opioid
receptor agonism or antagonism on blocking and unblocking was
attributable to the use of a single dose of agonist or antagonist. To
assess this possibility, in experiment 3b we studied the dose–
response properties of �-opioid receptor antagonism (0, 2.5, 7.5,
and 10 �g) on unblocking. Figure 7 shows the location of micro-
injection tips for rats in this experiment. There were 36 ani-
mals in this experiment (control–saline group, n � 5; block–
saline group, n � 4; unblock– 0 �g group, n � 7; unblock–2.5
�g group, n � 7; unblock–7.5 �g group, n � 7; unblock–10 �g
group, n � 6).

The mean and SEM test levels of freezing to the CS (top) and
context (bottom) are shown in Figure 8. There was evidence for
blocking because the block–saline group showed significantly less
fear to the CS than the remaining groups (F(1,30) � 4.5; p � 0.05).

Figure 6. Mean (�SEM) levels of freezing in experiment 3a. The behavioral design is shown
in Table 1. Top, Freezing to the auditory CS. Bottom, Freezing to the context. There was evidence
for blocking of CS fear learning and prevention of blocking by the �-opioid receptor agonist
DAMGO but not the � agonist DPDPE. There was evidence for the unblocking of CS fear and the
prevention of unblocking by the �-opioid receptor antagonist CTAP but not the � agonist
Naltrindole. Ctrl, Control; Sal, saline; Nalt, Naltrindole.
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There was also evidence for unblocking,
because the unblocking groups (0, 2.5, 7.5,
and 10 �g) were not significantly different
from the control–saline group (F(1,30) � 1;
p � 0.05). Finally, there was no effect of
�-opioid receptor antagonism on un-
blocking, because the groups infused with
different doses of Naltrindole (unblock–
2.5 �g, unblock–7.5 �g, and unblock–10
�g) did not differ from the unblock– 0 �g
group (F(1,30) � 1; p � 0.05), nor did they
differ from each other (F(1,30) � 1; p �
0.05). The levels of freezing on the context
test suggests that there were no differences
between groups. The statistical analysis
confirmed that there were no differences
between groups in context freezing (larg-
est F(1,30) � 1.8; p � 0.05).

This result argues against the possibil-
ity that the failure to observe any effect of
�-opioid receptor antagonist on unblock-
ing was attributable to the use of a single
dose of antagonist. Together, these results
suggest that the role of Acb �-opioid re-
ceptors in predictive fear learning is more
important than the role of Acb �-opioid
receptors. However, two caveats bear on
interpretation of experiments using
�-opioid receptor agonists and antago-
nists. First, the effects of �-opioid receptor
manipulations can vary across different
assays. For example, peptide versus non-
peptide ligands can have different effects
on behavioral measures that have been
linked to differences in agonist efficacy
(Jutkiewicz et al., 2005). Second, there
have been reports of subtypes of �-opioid receptors (Zaki et al.,
1996). For example, the �1 subtype may display greater affinity
for the agonist DPDPE, whereas the �2 subtype may display
greater affinity for the agonist Deltorphin. Additional research is
needed to fully examine the role of Acb �-opioid receptors in
predictive fear learning.

Experiment 4: role of Acb �-opioid receptors in blocking
This experiment studied the role of Acb �-opioid receptors in
modulating blocking of fear learning. �-Opioid and �-opioid
receptors have opposing influences on memory, motivation, and
pain sensitivity (Spanagel et al., 1990, 1992; Pan et al., 1997; Pan,
1998). The aim of this experiment was to determine whether
these opposing influences are also observed in predictive learn-
ing. The design is shown in Table 1. The procedures were identi-
cal to those used in experiments 1 and 2, except that the rats
received an infusion of a �-opioid receptor agonist (U50488H) or
antagonist (Nor-BNI) before stage II.

Histology
Figure 9 shows the location of microinjection tips. Two animals
were excluded from the experiment because of incorrect cannula
placement. Thus, 44 animals were included in the analyses (con-
trol–saline group, n � 8; control–Nor-BNI group, n � 8; con-
trol–U50488 group, n � 5; block–saline group, n � 8; block–
Nor-BNI group, n � 8; block–U50488 group, n � 8).

Behavior
The mean and SEM levels of freezing on test to the CS (top) and
context (bottom) are shown in Figure 10. Again, there was evi-
dence for blocking of CS fear because the block–saline group
showed significantly less freezing than the control group (F(1,38) �
9.5; p � 0.05). Blocking appeared to be prevented by the �-opioid
receptor antagonist but facilitated by the �-opioid receptor ago-
nist. The statistical analysis partly confirmed these observations.
The infusions of the �-opioid receptor agonist facilitated block-
ing because the block–U50488 group showed significantly lower
levels of freezing than the block–saline group (F(1,38) � 4.1; p �
0.05). This shows that effects of �-opioid receptor agonists on
blocking are the opposite to the effects of �-opioid receptor ago-
nists: a �-agonist facilitates whereas a �-agonist impairs block-
ing. However, there was no significant effect of the �-opioid re-
ceptor antagonist, because the block–Nor-BNI group did not
differ significantly from the block–saline group (F(1,38) � 3.5; p �
0.05). It is worth noting that the �-opioid receptor antagonist
Nor-BNI can produce a long-lasting blockade of �-opioid recep-
tors. These potential long-lasting effects may have affected our
results, but we consider this unlikely because we used control
infusions to equate rats on exposures to � agonists and antago-
nists (see Materials and Methods). There were no statistically
significant differences between the levels of freezing among
control rats infused with saline, Nor-BNI, or U50488 (F � 1;
p � 0.05).

The levels of freezing on the context test suggests that groups
receiving stage I training displayed more freezing but that there

Figure 7. Location of microinjection cannula tips in the Acb in experiment 3b. The placements represented are from all rats
included in the final analysis. Atlas templates were adapted from Paxinos and Watson (1998) (distances in millimeters from
bregma).
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were no additional differences among the groups. The statistical
analysis confirmed that the control groups showed significantly
less freezing than the groups receiving stage I training (F � 19.8;
p � 0.05); however, there were no differences among the control
groups nor among the groups receiving stage I training (maxi-
mum F � 1.4; p � 0.05).

Discussion
Pavlovian fear conditioning is regulated by prediction error: if the
error between the actual and predicted US is large, then CS–US
associations are formed; if prediction error is small, then the
formation of CS–US associations is impaired. We used blocking
and unblocking preparations to examine the role of Acb opioid
receptors in predictive fear learning. In stage I, rats in the exper-
imental groups received context–shock pairings. In stage II, all
rats received CS–shock pairings in that context. Across all of the
experiments reported here, previous context conditioning
blocked CS fear conditioning (Kamin, 1968). Blocking occurs
because the prediction error during stage II is small for the groups
receiving stage I training (the context already predicts the US),
but this error is large for the control groups. Blocking was pre-
vented (i.e., unblocking occurred) if the intensity of the US was

increased from stage I to stage II. Unblocking occurs because the
increase in US magnitude increases prediction error during stage
II and supports conditioning to the added CS.

Opioid receptors in the Acb play an important role in the
blocking and unblocking of fear learning. Blocking of fear learn-
ing was prevented by Acb infusions of an opioid receptor agonist
(i.e., these infusions permitted normal fear conditioning to the
CS in stage II). Conversely, unblocking of fear learning was pre-
vented by Acb infusions of an opioid receptor antagonist (i.e.,
these infusions prevented fear conditioning to the CS in stage II).
These effects of Acb opioid receptor manipulations were specific
to regulating learning about the blocked CS because they had no
effect on fear learning in the control conditions. Our results also
identify the critical opioid receptor subtypes for these Acb con-
tributions to predictive learning. �-Opioid and �-opioid recep-
tors appear especially important for predictive learning. A
�-opioid receptor agonist prevents, whereas a �-opioid receptor
agonist facilitates, blocking of the added CS by the pretrained
context. Conversely, a �-opioid receptor antagonist prevents un-
blocking when the introduction of the added CS was accompa-
nied by an increase in the intensity of the shock US from that used
to pretrain the context. This opposition between the Acb �- and
�-opioid receptors in predictive learning is consistent with their
opposing influences on motivation, memory, and pain sensitivity
(Shippenberg and Herz, 1986; Pan et al., 1997; Pan, 1998).

Acb opioid receptors contribute to predictive fear learning by
regulating the amount of attention allocated to a CS. Prediction
error can have a direct or indirect action on fear conditioning. A
direct action occurs because an expected shock in stage II sup-
ports less learning than a surprising shock (Rescorla and Wagner,
1972). An indirect action of predictive learning is achieved by
selective attention: if prediction error is large, attention to the CS
is maintained, and it associates with the US (unblocking); if pre-
diction error is small, attention is initially directed toward the CS
but is then withdrawn, and the association is impaired (blocking)
(Mackintosh, 1975; Pearce and Hall, 1980). The results of exper-
iment 2 are uniquely consistent with a role for Acb opioids in
indirect predictive learning. That experiment demonstrated that
infusion of morphine attenuated blocking when administered
before the first compound trial but not when administered before
the second compound trial. According to attentional models,
prediction error acts indirectly on associative formation by de-
termining attention and hence associative formation on subse-
quent trials. Subjects attend to and learn about the added CS on
the initial trial, but then they withdraw attention from that CS
because of a small prediction error and thus fail to learn about the
CS on subsequent trials. Acb �-opioid receptor agonists prevent
this decline in attention to the CS and allow it to associate with
shock on the second trial. Conversely, during unblocking, atten-
tion to the CS is upregulated because it is predictive of the in-
crease in reinforcer magnitude. We suggest that Acb �-opioid
receptor antagonists prevent this upregulation of attention and
block the CS from associating with shock.

Acb �-opioid receptors upregulate attention to conditioned
stimuli that are predictive of shock, whereas �-opioid receptors
downregulate attention to conditioned stimuli that are redun-
dant or noninformative predictors of shock. The precise mecha-
nisms through which these learned variations in attention are
achieved remain unclear. It is possible that they depend on Acb
DA. Acb infusions of the DA agonist D-amphetamine facilitate
whereas broad-spectrum DA antagonists or combined infusions
of D1 and D2 antagonists prevent blocking (Iordanova et al.,
2006). Thus, �-opioid receptor agonists function like DA recep-

Figure 8. Mean (�SEM) levels of freezing in experiment 3b. The behavioral design is shown
in Table 1. Top, Freezing to the auditory CS. Bottom, Freezing to the context. There was evidence
for blocking of CS fear learning and for unblocking. The Acb infusions of the � agonist Naltrin-
dole had no effect on unblocking of CS fear conditioning.
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tor antagonists to prevent blocking. How-
ever, this functional similarity contrasts
with the effects of Acb �-opioid receptor
activation on extracellular DA levels. Typ-
ically, systemic (Di Chiara and Imperato,
1988) or Acb infusions of �-opioid recep-
tor agonists increase extracellular concen-
trations of DA (Hirose et al., 2005). None-
theless, according to this line of reasoning,
prediction error during fear learning is re-
lated to levels of DA in the Acb. High levels
of DA are elicited by a fear CS as it comes
to predict the US (Young et al., 1993;
Guarraci and Kapp, 1999). The high levels
of DA provoked by the pretrained CS may
cause attention to be allocated to it, and
they may concomitantly cause loss of at-
tention to the added, novel CS. During
blocking, therefore, Acb infusions of a
�-opioid receptor agonist or of D1 and D2

antagonists mimic a large prediction error
and upregulate attention to the added CS,
thereby allowing it to associate with the
US on subsequent trials. In contrast, infu-
sions of a �-opioid receptor agonist or of
D1 and D2 agonists mimic a small predic-
tion error and downregulate attention to
the added CS, thereby reducing its subse-
quent associability with the US. Similarly, during unblocking
(when the large prediction error maintains attention to the added
CS), antagonism of �-opioid receptors mimics a small prediction
error and downregulates attention to the added CS, thereby im-
pairing its subsequent association with the US. These interactions
are clearly speculative, and additional research is needed to iden-
tify the precise interactions between Acb opioids and DA during
indirect predictive fear learning.

The role we have identified for Acb �- and �-opioid receptors
in regulating attention to predictors of danger adds to our knowl-
edge of the brain mechanisms for pavlovian fear conditioning.
According to current understanding, activation of NMDA recep-
tors in the lateral (LA) and basolateral (BLa) amygdala and re-
cruitment of the signal transduction cascades subsequent to
NMDA receptor activation (e.g., Ca 2� and cAMP-dependent sig-
naling) encodes the CS–US relationship during pavlovian fear
conditioning. Evidence from single-unit recordings, lesions, and
localized pharmacological as well as molecular manipulations
support this model of fear learning (Davis, 1992; Fanselow and
LeDoux, 1999; Maren, 2001). It suggests that the multimodal CS
and US sensory inputs converge on individual amygdala neurons
to induce long-term synaptic plasticity and formation of fear
memories (Maren and Quirk, 2004). Our data show that the Acb
is necessary for fear learning. �-Opioid and �-opioid receptors in
the Acb contribute to fear learning by regulating the attention
allocated to a CS. These learned variations in attention may be
achieved via alterations in the strength of CS inputs to the LA and
BLa during fear conditioning, possibly via indirect projections
from the Acb to BLa via ventral pallidum and mediodorsal thal-
amus (Groenewegen et al., 1996). Regardless, these and other
recent results (McNally et al., 2004; McNally and Cole, 2006)
highlight the need to incorporate mechanisms for predictive
learning into contemporary models of the neural mechanisms of
pavlovian fear conditioning.

The Acb comprises distinct subterritories, including the shell,

Figure 10. Mean (�SEM) levels of freezing in experiment 4. The behavioral design is shown
in Table 1. Top, Freezing to the auditory CS. Bottom, Freezing to the context. There was evidence
for blocking of CS fear learning and the facilitation of blocking by the �-agonist U50488.

Figure 9. Location of microinjection cannula tips in the Acb in experiment 4. The placements represented are from all rats
included in the final analysis. Atlas templates were adapted from Paxinos and Watson (1998) (distances in millimeters from
bregma).
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core, and rostral pole (Zahm and Brog, 1992). These have distinct
anatomical and functional properties. It was not possible to dif-
ferentiate between these different territories in these experi-
ments. The cannula placements showed a distribution across
both the core and shell. The Acb shell region has been implicated
previously in learned variations in attention (Weiner, 1990). Ad-
ditional research is needed to identify the potential different con-
tributions of the Acb core and shell to predictive fear learning.

The ability to detect and learn about predictive relationships
between events allows us to use the past to predict the future and
to adjust our behavior accordingly. Learning about predictive
relationships depends on what we already know about the events
in the relationship: if an outcome is unexpected, we learn to
attend to cues that predict its occurrence; if the outcome is al-
ready expected, information provided by other cues about its
occurrence is redundant, and we learn to ignore them. These
experiments show for the first time that �- and �-opioid recep-
tors in the Acb regulate such attentional learning during pavlov-
ian fear conditioning.
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